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Neil Donetti Joins Reinhart’s Tax Practice
CHICAGO – Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren s.c. (Reinhart) is pleased to announce
that Neil R. Donetti has joined Reinhart’s Tax Practice in the firm’s Chicago office.

Donetti advises on the U.S. federal income tax consequences of mergers,
acquisitions and reorganizations, developing tax planning strategies, negotiating
agreements and composing disclosures for a variety of clients, including closely
held businesses, public companies and private equity firms.

Drawing on a deep familiarity with complex transactional tax law, Donetti
counsels clients on both the buy-side and sell-side of transactions using an
analytical yet adaptable approach to planning. Known for his clear and forthright
analysis of complex matters, Donetti equips his clients to take full advantage of
opportunities by keeping them apprised of all available options while
collaborating closely to achieve the best course of action.

“Neil’s extensive background in federal tax law will enhance our clients’ ability to
efficiently structure even the most complex transactions,” said Eric P. Hagemeier,
co-chair of the firm’s Corporate Law Practice. “His passion for arriving at optimum
solutions translates into tangible advantages for all those he counsels.”

Prior to joining Reinhart, Donetti advised companies on a diverse set of
transactional tax matters at a large international law firm.
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